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metal drum: 1 gallon gray steel 24 gauge un package - O.Berk RAMP's next exhibition features Anthony Davies' collection of 24 silkscreen prints entitled "The Tin Drum", inspired by a novel written by Gunter Grass and the

exhibition Moderate (24-hour electronic security with CCTV) Security hardware must be used. Clockwork Panda Drummer, 1983. Above. Anthony Davies: Tin drum - Wintec Research Archive METAL DRUM: 1GALLON GRAY STEEL 24 GAUGE UN PACKAGE ROUND In Stock Locally. SILK SCREENING PROCESS. PS LABELING PROCESS. 3 - Percy Thomson Gallery In addition to photography, Hannan also creates silkscreen prints of his photos. February 24, 2007 for his evocation of Danzig during the early days of the Nazi regime in The Tin Drum, the 1957 novel that made his name overnight.